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First Run Features presents a New DVD Box Set

The BesT of GloBal lens BRAZIL
“Global lens features

some of the most darinG
and brilliant films beinG
crafted the world over.”

-SAN FRANCISCO BAY GUARDIAN

BONUS FEATURES INCLUDE
Directors’ Notes, Interviews & Bios
Discussion Guides • Photo Gallery

“if you’re lookinG for authentic 
storytellinG, Go to the
source: Global lens.”

-CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

INCLUDES

ALmOST BROThERS
This searing look at the class struggle of Brazil over a period of 
four decades is told through the closely linked yet fatally divided 
lives of Miguel, a middle-class white rebel, and Jorge, his black 
childhood friend.

“Strong stuff...savage, wonderful!” 
-The New York Times

“Think ‘City of God’ - raw, satisfying!” 
-SF Bay Guardian

CINEmA, ASpIRINS AND VULTURES
1942. Johann, a young German opposed to Hitler’s war, travels 
the dusty roads of northeastern Brazil selling a new wonder drug, 
Aspirin, to peasants and farmers. Along the way he picks up a 
hitchhiker, the sharp-tongued Ranulpho, who helps in his efforts. 

“A lovely road movie, especially captivating.” 
-Time Out London 

mANgO YELLOw
The hothouse atmosphere of Brazil comes alive in Mango Yellow, 
where lust and economic desperation combine in a volatile brew of 
provocative cinema. 

“A provocative and unique Brazilian import.” 
-CBS Radio

“A wildcat of a film!” 
-Variety

mARgARETTE’S FEAST
A modern silent masterpiece using the style and techniques of 
Brazil’s cinematic past, Margarette’s Feast tells an allegory of Bra-
zil’s social struggles without words while making dazzling use of 
exhilarating Brazilian music.

“Recalls Chaplin in its mix of comedy and tragedy.”
-Cleveland Institute of Art


